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諾驚詳言認諾謡認諾藍
For a per±od of a山1Ost fifteen yearsタI was on七he |egal

Staff of the Seeuri出es and Exchange Co血ission -- for七he las七

fo耽years as its Associa七e General Counsel. On Sep七e鵬er |1 19チ21

工resigned七o a,cCePt an aPPOi心七ment as Professor of I,av a七the

Harvard重aw Schoo|’Whereエan working in the general area of cer-

POration law with par出cu|ar e皿Phasis on the謡C field.

エn七he lo壁nego七ia七ions wi七h七he fepヱ.eSen七atives of the

Se朗ri七ies indus出y w血ch preceded the hearings before this Co皿置

血七七ee純白弛e months imedia七e|y before and af七ep PeariしHarborlエ

鵬S∴a.皿e放ber of the Co皿血issionls∴S七a.賞com耽ee. DuI'ing my las七

few years wi七h七he Co皿mission I 'IaS Chairnan of a si血1ar iegisla七ive

co皿血もtee’and in七ha七connection工had七he p正vilege of appea血ng

geveral　七i凪eS be士ore　七his Co皿血七七ee and七he Se鼠a七e Co寄Ⅲ血も七ee on

自助曲れg餌d Cu贈e凪cy.

珊ig bac軸的und has given腿el工think i七fair to sayl an

i加i皿a七e knowledge of the prob|ens which are sought七o be solved

by the ppesen七b主ll and the long effort七o achieve an appropria七e

legislat±ve solution'　工七is七herefore a par七icular pleast耽e for皿e

七o give七his bill血y Wholehear七ed endorsemen七I for wh‘a七ever value

七ha七expressioh of view may have七o the Com血塙ee'　By solving a

肌nber of troubユeso皿e PrOble皿s of an essentia11y tech血c虹cha拘c七er,



七he e血ao七nent of this legislation should inprove七he ad血inis加a七ion

Of七he sta同もes, eSPecial|y七he Securities Act●　工もinvolves no

conflic七I SO far as工Can Seel between七he lnteres七s of七hose who

are regu|a七ed and七he in七eres七S Of the public. And -一Perhaps as

i血POI汚an七as any七hing - this is by far the simples七bl|1 which h亀s

come ou七Of七he |as七foup七een years of nego七iation.

皿ost fron七he very enact皿en七〇f七he Seourities Ac七l劃b bas

been appare厨that there is l血eI.e凪t in Sect±o血5 a basic concep七tlal

conflio七二　on the one handl any fo皿of solici七a塊On by use of the

malls or in七ers七a七e faci|i七ies before七he effective date of the regis-

tra七ion s七atement is ca七ego農ically forbidden. O血もhe 〇七her ha凪d?七he

Who|e七heory of七he wai七ing or請coo11ng" period is tha七the i心foma-

tien contained in七he registra七ion, S七a七emeut will be disse血na七edl

so tha七七he l重rveSting public will be able to聞出e an in七e|1igent

de七emination whe七her to buy when七he s七a七e皿ent becomes effe〇七ive.

B庇i七is rather mrealistic七O eXPec七七hat people who have things

七〇 sell wil| lledロca七elI prospeo七ive buyers as七O七he和ぐ血erchandise

wi七hou七1n any way pt]ffing their wares. As工have elsewhere had

OCcaSion to poin七Out) the concep七of a reluctan七salesman is

proba帆y as vision合ry as the d富ean of a Na七ion面thou七a thirst.

Andエam afraid七ba七the e鯖e〇七of the prese庇Sec七ion 5 has been

皿uch七he saoo●　aS七he effe〇七Of our la七e Prohibi七ion expe出血ent So

far a§　COncernS enforceabi|i七y and respec七for |a肘gener倉lly.

工n order七O皿ake Section 5 work a七all,七he Com血SSion has

had七〇 i凪Ven七the fl〇七ion of the　"曾ed he地ing prospectu§.II∴I call

i七a fic慣o田becauseエdee血i七self-eVide耽七ha七, from any realistic

poin七Of viewl the disse血nation of "red he脚ing prospec同SeSII is
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the組rs七step in七he successful distribution of an issue of §ecuri-

ties●　雷O Call七心e母ed herringtI device a fic七ion is no七もo condem

ito IIegaユfic七ions are so皿eti皿eS∴neceSSary in o調co皿Plex civiliza一

七io鼠l and七his Comi耽ee i七self poin七ed七he way to七his soユtl槻on of

the Sec慣on 5 dile皿a in i七s 1933 repor七〇n the bi|1 w畦ch beca皿e the

Secl櫨it±es Ac七〇　Btl七so |ong as the lawl makes i七tl血awful七O Offer

SecuPi七ies before七he effec七iveness of a registra七10凪S七a七e皿ent --

Wi七h七he possibili七y always p的se厨of serious civil liabili七ies

even if we disregard規e fac七七ha七after a|| a wi|1如l viola七ion is

declared七O be a felony --七here wi|1 no七be七ha七deg櫛e of disse血-

na七ion of informa七ion which is essential to the successf吐operation

Of a s七a七ute based on the disclos雌.e philosophyo

工a皿a虹.aid)七oo)七hat so Iong a.s七he present Se〇七1on 5 s七ands

there will a加ays be viola帆ons斑rough in七ersta七e七e|ephone conversa一

七ions.工sh租l no七say七hat七he proh王bition agains七pre-effec七ive

Seユ|ing e組er七by inters七ate七elepho放e cou1d no七be enforced if there

Were∴real|y a will七O enforce i七●　Bu七重don章七七hink that anyone in a

free socie七y would relish七he me七hods七hat wou|d have七O be used if

the enforce皿e瓜t of stlCh a. prohibi七ion were七O be nade effective.

The p的se鼠t bill? by fran瓦ly lega|iz王ng pre-effect諦e offers when

皿ade oral|y or by皿eanS Of七he so-ca|1ed鳩ombs七One at叩　or a sho轟

fo曾皿Of prospeo七us processed by七he Co皿王SSIo鼠〕 Will ma瓦e i七nn-

鼠eOeSSa吋tO I.eSOr七七o cunbersome fictions in order七〇 accompllsh

the very aim which Cong±'eSS had in血nd when i七enac七ed地e Securi七ies

Actt　工もsimply cal|s a spade a. spade。 And it is a refom which ls

lo鳳g ovepdue.

耽王s壇t晦七ha七七his bi|l? While discarding七he old dis出nc七ion
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be七Ween SOlici七a出on and disee血na七ionl Substi七tlteS a neW dis七inc帆on

be七Ween皿aking o鯖ers∴紬d凪aking contracts to sell. But七his la耽er

dis塊nction is unch c|earep? and one wi七h which七he coⅢnOn la.w has

had a grea七deal of experience.　工もWill sl皿Ply be neoessary for七he

Seller七O StOP Short of皿躯ing　"o節ers章I in七he comnon-|aw sense of七he

tem’SO七ha七he wil| no七Pu七i七in七he power of七he prospec出ve buyer

七o accept and七hus crea七e a co虫もrac七〇　Se|1ers wi|| in subs七ance solic-

i七O賞ers七O buy) Which 』e鍍Wi|1七hen accep七af七ep七he effective

da七e. This? i七see皿S七o mel Shoutd cause very |i七七1e七roubユe.

Perhaps七he ne第も皿OS七Serious problem in the ad皿inis七raL七io心of

the Securi七ies Ac七has been七he difficu|七y of achievi凪g a I.e|a七ive|y

concise and readable prospectus. This again is a dユffictl|七PrOble血I

because it is unrealis七ic七O eXPe〇七七o be ab|e in the modern financial

WOI.1d七o foユ皿an in七elligen七i叩es七凪ent decision o楓the basis of a

doc¥狐en七Which wil|皿a瓦e good bed出血e I.eading for七he a:Ⅴera.ge investor.

Fur七he}皿Ore, SO |ong as Seotion l| imposes civil liabi|ities for

O血issions to s七a.七e血a七erial fac七sl issueI'S and u鳳e削瓦もeエ,S and七heir

la.噂ers are going to be reltlC七ant七o cu七and condense: on the o七her

hand? Civil llability cannot be七he only explana七10n fop七he long

PrOSPeC七us.エn Englandl七oo,七here is皿ch斑e sa凪e Civユユ1iabili七y.

工ndeed? Our Sec七ion l| was |argely皿Odeled on七he comparable provision

in七he British Co皿Panies Ac七. But in England七he量・e ls no SEC.　Pro-

SPeC七uses are mere|y filed wi七h the Registraおof Companies and af七er

a七hreeuday wai七ing peヱ●iod七he se11er is free to o鯖er.　So pe融aps

both indus七ry and goverrmen七凪uS七　Share七he bla血e for the longer pro-

SPeCtuSeS in七his coun七ry1 5us七as bo地ean share the cred工もfor the

PrOgreSS tha七has been made in七he |ast七en or fifteen years in
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Cu七姐ng dcIVn地e prospectus.鵬veutheユessl mch remains七o be done

and耽is bill shou|d皿ake七he job easier. Cer七ainly i七WOuld皿ake a

good dea| of sense七O reqtlire |ess infoma七ion in I.eSPe〇七of七hose

COmPanies which have fi|ed amual repoI'七s for a pe正od o雷years in

COnneC七io職with the lis七i血g of七heir seeuri帆es on an exchange? and

融ich have皿aintained a血血mu皿earnings and dividend record.

Ano地er sore poin七has been the reqtlirement in Sec七ion 4(1)

七ha七al| deaユers use a prospectus for one year a,fter a regis七ered

Offering●　耽e proposaユ七o cu七地is stlbs七an七ia|1y to fo豊・もy days seems

七O me tO be somd. Asエhave七o|d七he Co皿issionlエdo have so血e

trouble with七he langtlage Of the anend皿e庇七o耽is∴SeC帆on. But

七his is pure|y as a dI‘af七ing ma七七er.

エt see鵬to me tha七七he±‘e is aユSO a gOOd case for i心creasing

地e Co皿L血ssion章s atl七hori七y七o proml|ga七e exe皿Ptive mles under

Section 3(b) fro凪$300?coO to紡OO,OOO. Of cot耽Se’eVe呼body wan七s

七O he|p small btlSine§S9 and章al七hongh s七udies indica七e七ha七七helr

higher cos七Of financi血g is due primarily七O七he grea七er e印enSe Of

merohandising s蝉|1 issues耽an七he expe鵬e inciden七七O regis癌a出onl

neve豊●the|ess the increased exemption should help somewha七〇　Butユt

Shotl|d no七be forgo耽en七hatl al皿OS七in七he na七ure of七hingsタ七his

is∴a|so七he a;どea in融ich皿OS七of the fraud probユems are ap七七O a正se。

工もhi重瞭I thereforel地a七i七WOtlld be a grave皿is七a瓦e七o per血もpublie

fi凪ancing in七hese a皿Otln七s wi七hout七he modicl皿Of disc|os耽e and con_

trol which are a縄orded by s櫨bs七an七ia叫y七he presen七Reg血a七ion A’

as dis七ine七from七he very lax∴reguta出on which was in e蹄ec七fro皿

19互1 un出1 about a year ago。

工Sha|l no七co皿men七On七he o七her proposa|s∴mless me皿bers of
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the Co聞直t七ee have any ques七ions to ask凪e. m皿y OPinion七hey ape

all s七eps in七he righ七direc七ion -- Particular|y the ame虫dmen七of

the provision o虫the七hiuteen-凪Onth prospec七tlS and七he new procedtlre

for∴registe王・ing i壇VeSt皿en七COmPany SeCl皿it±es。エmigh七add that工

WaS happy七0 1eam七hat the Co皿血SSion apparen七ユy pla虫s七O COmeCt

the駈型畦doctrine by appropria七e m11e●　工もhas∴See皿ed七o me si心ce

shortly af七er the珪型虫case was decided ln 19116七ha七the solution

there a七te皿Pted七o七he problem of using the b雨露rage exe皿P七ion as

a device for皿aking a secondary dist瓦bution without regis癌a七ion was

no七WOr七h　七he difficulties which it crea七ed.

There are七hree poi頂s whichエShot11d like七O皿ake in conclusion:

Firs七　This bi||1 1mporta虚as i七is? Should be viewed no七as

七he end bnt as七he begiming of a聞ch-needed legisla粗Ve重●efoお皿in

地is area'　The Sec耽ities∴and取change Co皿血ssionl aPart fron its

edviso叩duties in corpora七e reorganiza七lons tlnder Chap七er X of七he

Ba重出up七ey A〇七タad血nisters six highly co皿Plex and novel s七a七utes which

were passed a七s出different sessions of the Congress: However well

七hey may have been drafted and ad血nis七ered’耽wo血d be i血cred主ble

no七七O expec七a cer七ain nu皿めer of oveI・lappingsl gapS a皿a.血blgutties

after fi耽een or七WeIlty yearS Of ae七tlal experienceご　エdea|ly these

siJC∴S七a七u七es should be reexanined and integra七ed ln七O a Fede豊●al Se-

ct櫨ities Code. Here we could learn a |esson f曾Om the Englishl whose

|egis|a七ion in址is field does not go nearly as far∴aS OurS but is

much o|dep: Every七附en七y years or∴SO七he Board of Trade has appoin七ed

a dis七1nguished co皿血耽ee七O Pe酉om the dif組cul七and七ech血cal task

of reex弧ini虫g七he Compa凪王es A〇七and suggesting a皿end血entS tO Parlia-

ment: The las七eo腿mi七もee was the so-Called Gohen Co皿mi焼eel whose
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CO皿Prehensive repout in 19巧ユed to the a皿end皿e庇s ofユ9LL7 and七he new

consoユida七ed Co血panies A〇七of 19鵬.耽is凪y impression七ha七七hese

Periodie reexaninations are handled essen慣ally on a non場Pa耽i§an

basis in mg|andタjus七as, happily’a nOn-PO|itica| approach七O this

highlyもechaical legis|a七ion has been developing in o調∴eW凪COtlntry.

A few years henee? When七he in七egra慣on and simplifica,七io凪progran

tl励ep萌e Hoユding Company Ac七has finally been co皿Ple七edl血gh七be a

good七ime to ins七i七u七〇 a genera.1 reexamina七ion and codi組caもion of

all七he畠田c馨もa七両es.

Seco血ly!∴Any such reexa.nina七ion should be a twoJ"ay s七reet.

工もshotl|d seek七O elimina七e的七onユy mnecessary overユappings a血

co皿Plexi比es bu七a|so il|ogicat gaps in the overall s七a七u七opy scheme●

富Oday) for eJCa皿p|el if an electric or gas∴Subsidユary wan七s七o f|o合七a

bo鳳d issue? it聞s七co皿P|y separately with七he Sect血ties Ac七) the

Holding Co皿Pa申y Ac七and the Tms七重nden七ure Åc七__ aユ1 of雨ich have

differe厨definitions? eXemP七ionsI ruhe億aking sec七ions, apPeal pro-

Visions and融a七no七〇　And if七he bonds are to be lis七ed on an exchange

there皿tlS七be a∴regis癌a出on under七he Exchange Ac七〇　The Co皿ission

has do心e a good dea| ty r血e七o permi七incorpora七ion by refeI'e凪ce and

SO On. But in an integrated Securities Code七here would presu皿ably

be one regisもra慣oぬl Wi七h stlitable a皿endme庇s and snpplements0　On

七he o地er ha血,担S七as七hepe are∴needユess overlappings’地ere are

SenSeless gaps in地e ppesen七scheme of七hings'　工七makes no sense to

凪e? fop exa血Ple● tO regtll包七e七he ppoxy so|ici七a七ions and insider-

癌ading prac出ces of Co皿Pany A担S七becaLuSe i七s shares happen七O be

|is七ed on a s七OCk exchange) bu七no七七he si血|ar∴SOliciお出OnS and

P博ctiees of Compa,ny B? Which has as many assets a鼠d as血any S七OCk-
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ho|ders b鴫t ha.s never lis七ed (perhaps for the ve吋ptlrPOSe Of avoiding

Such co厨roIs).　エf the proxy剛l|es op any other∴S七a u七e脇y provisions

Oエ・ reg。1ation容are bad’七hey should be amended or repeaユed; Bu七if

七hey are sound七hey should be applied equally七〇 al| compa血es of a

given size and a given de離ee of pロblic ow瓜ership.

Th Lrdly: Although a, ceI.七ain degpee of posi七ive regtl|a七ion wlll

conti虫櫨e tO be necessaIγ -場eSPecla|ユダin七he holding co皿Pa虫y and

如vestment comp包ny flelds.- tbere shonld be no depar七耽e fro皿もhe

basic philosophy of discIos耽e so far as七he Sec町ithes Act and肌ch

Of七he政Change Ao七are concerned. A regulato竃“y七ype of See耽ities

Ae七, whieh per血もs govemmen七to decide whlch cempa血es shall have

access to ptlb|ic capitall may be a|1 righ七for七hose i鳳ividual

S七ates which wan七it.　But　工　Sht血der七o七hink of its implications

on the na七ionaユSCene. With all its fat11ts　|　thi血まもhe disclosure

sche皿e Of七he 1933 and |93ヰAc七S has been baslcal|y successfu|.

ce両a王皿y i七is more consisten七Wi七h the七radi出ons of a寅ee enter-

prise sys七e皿. All i七needs is an occasional overdau|:
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